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Hotter than July

Welcome back to the September issue of the newsletter. With a
summer that saw record breaking temperatures for both day

and night, here’s hoping for more average weather this autumn.
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2 NEWSLETTER INFORMATION

Thank you to all those who have volunteered to
act as standby deliverers for the newsletter

Over 1200 copies of the Newsletter are delivered to homes in
Waddesdon,Westcott, Upper Winchendon and the surrounding areas.

This is all done by volunteers.We now have a nucleus of people who will
act as standby if anyone is unable to deliver at any time.

To advertise in this newsletter contact
Caroline Winton on 07767 422342

or email her at arwinton90@gmail.com.

Prices for advertising
1/6th page, (62mm wide x 60mm deep). £60 for full year

1/3rd page, (128mm wide x 60mm deep). £100 for full year
Half page, (128mm wide x 90mm deep). £125 for full year
Full page, (128mm wide x 185mm deep). £250 for full year

A full year equals 11 issues, no publication in August
For a one-off insertion please contact newsletter for prices.

The deadline for copy is the 20th, for the next months issue.



We welcome advertisements, announcements from individuals and organisations,
articles and letters but we reserve the right to publish or not.
Please sign your copy.
The views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the editorial team.

All copy should be submitted electronically to
waddesdonnews@gmail.com.

Or any queries please phone 07973 298094.
This edition is available to view as a download from the parish council
website. www.waddesdonparishcouncil.gov.uk

Deadline for October 2022 issue: 20th September.
The Deadline for articles and adverts for the Newsletter is now the 20th of the
month.This is to enable the newsletter to be delivered as early as possible for
the following month. Email address: waddesdonnews@gmail.com
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Beryl North
It is with great sadness that the family of Beryl Ann North announce the
passing on 15th June 2022 at the age of 86.
Beryl passed away peacefully at Stoke Mandeville Hospital and will be
lovingly remembered by her husband, daughter and son-in-law.
Beryl was born in Braintree and moved to Aylesbury after the Second
World War. Both Beryl and Don made many friends around Aylesbury
before they finally moved to Waddesdon in 1984.
Beryl’s working life included a Telephone Operator, Senior Office Clerk
for the Medical Records Department at Bucks Hospital and Dental
Receptionist In Aylesbury.
Beryl lived in the village for 38 years and during this time she contributed
massively, but quietly to the Waddesdon community & was always baking
and making for various events and functions, She ran the Waddesdon Girl
Guides for a time and also contributed to various charities and
organisations outside of village life.
Life often extended beyond the boundaries of Waddesdon with a
memorable trip to Italy in the 1960’s in their Triumph Herald 1250.A
month long trip took them through the scenic Alps returning home with
a car full of wine and watermelons.
The family have chosen not to have a funeral.A memorial date will be
announced in due course. If people wish to make a charitable donation,
we know Beryl would appreciate this going to an animal charity of your
choice.
I would like to add our sincere thanks to friends and neighbour's in the
village that have been very helpful and supportive during this difficult
time, we would like to ask that you don't send flowers, but please make a
donation to a charity close to my Mum's heart, we will be inviting people
round for tea and coffee to remember her at a later date.

Sara Hardy
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Beryl North took over Waddesdon Guides possibly over 40 years ago
from Pat Wright and ran the unit for some years.
Many girls benefited from Beryl's kind nature and diverse skills,
particularly in craft, during the years that she ran the unit.At some point
Sally Shefferd became her assistant Guider and they added camping to
their adventures.
Beryl also became the Young Leader Advisor and helped Sonia Lewis
(Bignell) gain her Young Leader qualification which probably helped lead
Sonia on to the (ongoing) 30 years of being a leader with Quainton
Brownies.
Beryl also helped in her usual kind and efficient way, with money at
Waddesdon Brownies until passing it on to Ros Evans.
When Beryl retired, the remaining Guides moved to Quainton along with
Sally and camping became a big part of their experiences. Later,
Waddesdon Guides reopened in Waddesdon and combined camps and
other activities became the norm.
It is impossible to say how many Waddesdon girls have benefited from
Beryl's contribution to Guiding, with Sally and Sonia showing the ripple
effect that keeps Guiding alive.Thank you, Beryl.

Sue Evans

The Rothschild Foundation
The Rothschild Foundation is delighted to announce it has acquired the
Long Dog. We are currently exploring options to find the best possible
tenant to deliver a fantastic pub for the benefit of the village and look
forward to opening it in due course.

Thank You
To several kind people on the Estate.
A very big thank you rescuing my naughty dogs from being tangled up in
brambles, hedges and woods.And if there is any dog walkers who could
take them for an outing, please contact me, Coral Soulsby, owner of
Bobby and Baxter. Telephone 07807873834
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September 2022Parish Council News

September already - we feel like this summer has flown by! We want to wish the pupils
at all of the schools and nursery settings in the village a very warm welcome to the new
term.This season is wonderful in our beautiful village and after a long hot summer the
cool Autumn will be a welcome relief!
Personnel:
We are sorry to see Bill “The Binman” leave us and thank him for all his hard work
keeping the village tidy and litter free. We are pleased to announce the appointment of
Mandy Stray as our new Street Cleaner as of 1st September.
We would also like to welcome our new Councillor, Debbie Fenton who was co-opted
in July.
Dogs:
There has been a lot of dog mess in the Churchyard recently. Can we please remind you
that dogs must be kept on a lead when walking through the Churchyard and that any
mess must be cleared up. Also, following a recent incident, we will be asking that all
dogs be kept on leads at future outdoor council events.
Family Fun Day: 
We would like to thank everyone who supported this event in any way.At the time of
writing the fun day has yet to take place but we must say a huge thank you to all of the
Parish Council team that have given their time (and always give their time) to make
these events happen for the whole village.Thanks too to the kind donations from the
community. If you have a donation, however big or small please do drop it at the
community centre.We would welcome any re-gifting donations, tins, packets, drinks or
chocolates for the tombolas and raffles we run.
Allotments:
A reminder that allotment rents will be due on 1st October. If you are interested in a
plot, please contact us and we will put you on the waiting list.
Best Kept Village Competition:
We are pleased to have come runner-up in this year’s competition. Many thanks to all
that helped to keep the village looking good especially our Grounds Team, Brian, Phil,
Rick, Dave and Bill.We plan to enter again next year so any help to keep the village
looking its best would be appreciated.There were sadly a number of negative feedback
points that we will address over the coming weeks, areas we could improve on with a
little bit of work and thought (the amount of dog mess around the village being one).
The marking sheet is available on our website.
Christmas:
Please note the date change for the over 65s Christmas lunch – it will now be on
TUESDAY 6th December in the village hall.We will be asking you to nominate a person
for a place – more details to follow.
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Defibrillator Familiarisation Training:
We are pleased to be able to offer residents this training on Wednesday 2nd or
Wednesday 9th November at 7pm. The session will cover: finding the patient; calling
999; CPR; recovery position and using the defibrillator and will last around an hour.
Booking is essential. It is free for all Waddesdon residents but a donation to the South
Central Ambulance Charity would be appreciated.
Food Bank:
The Centre is a collection point for the Food Bank and donations are collected by the
Bernwode bus every first Saturday of the month. If you are unable to get to a collection
point, please let us know and we will arrange collection.
What’s On at the Community Centre this month:
Thursdays 9.30am – 12 noon term-time only. Stay & Play session for under 5s.There is
no charge but donations are welcome towards refreshment costs.
Tuesdays 7-8pm Craft Group / 7pm Touch Rugby on the field.
Saturday 23rd September 7pm eyes down for Bingo.
The Community Centre has the following facilities available to hire:
large main hall (up to 50 guests standing or 30 seated); office/meeting room
football pitch/playing field with changing facilities
Please book via our website: https://hallbookingonline.com/waddesdoncentre/     
Meetings:
Parish Council meetings are held in the Community Centre and start at 8pm.
Future meetings: 21st September, 19th October, 16th November.
Volunteering:
If you are unable to commit to a full Parish Council role, please consider joining our list
of dedicated community volunteers.We can’t put on events and support the community
without them.You can commit as much or as little time as you have; if you feel you can
help, please email the Clerk.
Other Diary Dates for 2022: 
Halloween Disco & Fireworks 29th October. Over 65s Christmas Lunch Tuesday 6th
December. Santa’s Grotto 10th December. Please follow our Waddesdon Parish Council
and Community Centre Facebook pages for updates. Please be especially mindful of the
Fireworks event in October and be sure to move/manage your animals in good time.
Village Emergency Plan:
You may not know that the village has a robust emergency plan.As you would expect it
outlines key stakeholders in the village who will support in the event of an ‘emergency’
big or small.The Parish Council will own and activate this plan and we wish to thank all
of the stakeholders that have inputted so far. It is a working document that changes
regularly and is subject to GDPR.
For more information:
Melanie Rose, Clerk to the Council - (T) 01296 651800
(E) clerk@waddesdonparishcouncil.gov.uk 
(W) www.waddesdonparishcouncil.gov.uk 
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/WaddesdonParishCouncilClerk/ 
Community Centre Bookings: https://hallbookingonline.com/waddesdoncentre/
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October half-term 
There’s lots of fun for all the family this half-term.Take part in autumn-
inspired activities, tuck in to a spooky afternoon tea and get into the
seasonal spirit by coming in fancy dress to win a prize. From 22-23 Oct,
enjoy locally-produced, artisan foods at our new Autumn Food Fair set
within the grounds. Half-term runs 22-30 Oct,Wed-Sun. Online booking
available mid-September.
The Luna Cinema 
Spend a magical evening under the stars with The Luna Cinema at
Waddesdon. Choose from four fantastic films then sit back, relax and
enjoy the show! Thu 8 Sept – Moulin Rouge!, Fri 9 Sept – No Time to
Die, Sat 10 Sept – West Side Story, Sun 11 Sept – Rocky Horror Picture
Show.We recommend pre-booking tickets, £18.50 adult and £12.50 child.
Find out more: https://waddesdon.org.uk/whats-on/open-air-cinema-with-
luna-cinema/ 
Christmas at Waddesdon
Tickets for Christmas at Waddesdon are now on sale and this year, we’re
delighted to announce that the House will once again be open and
festively decorated for the first time since 2019! Come and celebrate the
festive season with magical lights, dazzling displays inside the Manor and
the gardens aglow. Explore our illuminated light trail, longer than ever
before with magical displays transforming the landscape. Browse the
Christmas Fair for unique gifts, stop by the new Food Village for delicious
seasonal treats and see the Manor's façade illuminated with dancing lights
set to sequenced music.You’ll also encounter Immersed in Light, an
exhibition of captivating light installations sure to delight in the Coach
House Gallery and wander Miss Alice’s Drive with lanterns and lights
inspired by the theme of Winter Woodland and created with the help of
local schoolchildren.
Christmas at Waddesdon runs from 12 Nov – 23 Dec,Wed-Sun 12-7pm
(inc Mon 19 and Tue 20 Dec) and 27 Dec - 2 Jan, 12-7pm.
Christmas Fair runs from 12 Nov – 18 Dec, 12-7pm.
All tickets must be pre-booked. Special event charges apply for all visitors,
including Local Resident pass holders and National Trust members. Find
out more and book: https://waddesdon.org.uk/whats-on/christmas/ 
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Sunday Sessions at the Five Arrows
Live music, great food and delicious drinks! Hear the best local musicians
play live in the Coach House or beautiful garden, weather permitting! Sun
4 Sept, 5-7pm.To guarantee a seat email
reservations@thefivearrows.co.uk.

Quiz Night at the Five Arrows 
Come and join us for some fun and friendly competition with our new
monthly quiz. £2.50 per person. Sun 11 Sept, 6-8pm.To guarantee a seat
email reservations@thefivearrows.co.uk.

Great British Cookery School at the Five Arrows
Join us in the Coach House where our talented chefs will take you
through three great British classics: Game Scotch Egg, the perfect Roast
Dinner (with all the trimmings) and Pear & Apple Cobbler with Vanilla
Custard. Sample all the dishes made and enjoy a cream tea.You’ll also
receive recipe cards for all the dishes demonstrated. £55 per person, Sat
25 Sept 11am-5pm.To book email reservations@thefivearrows.co.uk.

Waddesdon Jazz Club at the Five Arrows 
Listen, relax, and enjoy the hottest covers.Wed 28 Sept, 8-10pm in the
Coach House.To book email reservations@thefivearrows.co.uk

WSA Waddesdon Winner
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Waddesdon Methodist Chapel
Sunday Service 11.00 a.m.
Coffee Morning 10.00 a.m. to 12.00 noon every Monday
Light Lunches 11.30 – 1.30 on alternate Tuesdays.
Please see notice board for next lunch date.
Meeting room for hire. Seats 12. Recently re-decorated and carpeted with
heating. Ideal for small groups or private tuition. Reasonable rates. For availability
and booking please contact Barbara Warne on 01296 651417
Harvest Thanksgiving will be at 4.00 p.m. on Sunday the 11th September.The
preacher will be the Rev’d Keith Edwards, and this will be his last service in
Waddesdon. He plans to introduce the new Minister the Rev’d Noreen Daley-
Lee. She will be based at Stewkley but Waddesdon is one of her churches. Do
come along to thank Keith for all his labours in our midst and to welcome
Noreen.
Auction. As is usual following the service the local produce used to decorate
the chapel, all of which has been kindly donated, will be sold by auction in the
schoolroom.All proceeds will go to the upkeep of the chapel.
Advance Notice. Harvest Supper this year will be held on the 7th October.
Tickets will be on sale in September from Mrs Barbara Warne Tel 651417.The
cost will be £12.50. In order that we may prepare properly and make sure that
there is plenty for all, no tickets will be sold after the 30th September.
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HS2 in Waddesdon and Quainton
Since Spring we have been completing works within the area, which will
eventually lead to the construction of the new Station Road realignment and for
the HS2 trace.
One of the next phases of work to be undertaken is the set up of a railhead
area.We will be using the disused line, south of the Buckinghamshire Railway
Centre, which will allow us to receive freight deliveries during our core working
hours between 8am - 6pm.
The trains will pull into our railhead platform and the aggregate will be
offloaded.This material will then be transported along our access road to
compounds and stockpile areas.This material will predominantly be used to
form the base layers of the new track.
We anticipate receiving upwards of 3 million tonnes of material over the course
of 3 years.This means the railhead will help take approximately 260,000
deliveries off the local road network.
We are still in communication with Buckinghamshire Council and Network Rail,
however, our current proposal has been split into two phases.
Phase 1: Closure of a section of Station Road from the crossroads to the bridge,
24 hours a day, for approximately one year from September 19th 2022. Please
note: this is subject to Network Rail and their maintenance plans on the bridge.
Phase 2: Closure of Fiddler’s Field Road from September 2023 to 2025.
However, this will be dependent on the completion of Network Rail works on
the bridge.
If you are interested in finding out more, we will be in the local area on the
below dates:
31 of August from 10:30 – 15:30 at the Buckinghamshire Railway Centre.
7 September from 15:00 – 19:00  at Quainton Memorial Hall in the conference
room.
15 September from 10:00 – 15:00 at Quainton Memorial Hall Car Park.
If you have a question about HS2 please contact our HS2 Helpdesk team on
08081 434 434 or email hs2enquiries@hs2.org.uk  



Enjoy our delicious
selection of locally 
sourced food & drink, 
home-grown produce, 
and homemade cakes
& bakes.

Open to all!

FARM SHOP & CAFÉNOW
OPEN!

Enjoy hands-on fun after  a busy
day of learning with arts & crafts
as well  as entry to our Farm!

→ →

ONLY

Price includes a child’s meal & free entry for one
 adult.

BOOK ONLINE >> HOGSHAWFARM.CO.UK
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LOCAL ADVERTISING 13

TO ADVERTISE HERE

FREE OF CHARGE

EMAIL

Waddesdonnews@gmail.com

There is no charge for this service. It is

edited on a first come first served basis.

To place a small ad contact the Editor

via email: waddesdonnews@gmail.com

Small Adverts

FREE ADVERTS

The Bernwode Bus – Drivers Wanted !!!
In order for the service to expand we need some more volunteer drivers who can

help us to keep the bus running to more areas and more days of the week.
We need drivers who can drive as little or as much as you like... 

Why not come and have a no obligation test drive to see if you like it and can help
support this great cause.

Please call Ashley on 07977 401548 for more details
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WADDESDON MOT STATION LIMITED
(APPROVED VEHICLE TESTING STATION)

E JOHNSON MOTOR ENGINEERS
LIMITED

PETROL, DIESEL AND 3 WHEELED VEHICLES TESTED

SERVICE AND REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES

QUALITY SERVICE THAT CANNOT BE BEATEN

FREDERICK STREET WADDESDON HP18 0LX

TEL: 01296 651603

Alltime Driving Institute
  

Your Local Driving School 

Northh Buckss   
Treee Surgeryy 

All aspects of Tree
Surgery: Crown Reduction,
Root Removal,

Hedgelaying, Cutting, Fencing, Tree and
Hedge Planting, Woodchip

Shawn Connor N.C.A, C&G, N.P.T.C.

012966 6510100 
Fully Qualified & Insured

The Old Bakery, High Street, Waddesdon

CAR & VAN HIRE 

S. D. FOWLER 

Please ring Steve on   
01296 487057 or   07885 590986 

01869 346800
Souldern Gate Garage, Souldern,
Bicester, Oxfordshire OX27 7HT

www.coal4you.co.uk
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QUAINTON CARPETS
The Natural Choice

All types of carpets supplied and professionally laid. Home selection & advice on qualities to
suit all budgets. We can install your own carpet for you. Contacts: Ray and Mark Burnham

14 Upper St, Quainton
Tel: 655208

Mark: 07747 013521
Ray: 07778 153792

THE BIG TOP NURSERY AND PRE-SCHOOL
The Big Top Nursery in Waddesdon recently celebrated its first birthday.

The nursery is set back from the High Street and backs onto open fields. We provide
full time care to children from the age of 3 months to 4 years. Open 51 weeks per

year, with sessions available for full days, mornings or afternoons. 2, 3 and 4 yer old
free funded place available

For further information call 01296 658898 www.bigtopnursery.co.uk

N.G.W. PROPERTY SERVICES
Design and build bathrooms/showers/wet rooms
Plastering
Tiling
Flooring
Decorating
All home maintenance projects

Quality workmanship Fully insured References on request
Neill Warburton 07920 826061 / 01296 651315 neillwarbs@aol.com

14 Upper St, Quainton

Tel: 01296 655408

Mark: 07747 013521

THE BIG TOP NURSERY AND PRE-SCHOOL
74C  High Street, Waddesdon

Offering childcare for children aged 3 months to 5 years
Open 51 weeks per year, sessions available between 8.00 a.m – 6.00 p.m

Free FFE funded places available for 3 and 4 year olds in our pre-school room
Call now to arrange a visit to view our beautiful new nursery, with a fantastic outside space where children can learn and explore

Tel: 01296 658898  or visit our website www.bigtopnursery.co.uk

WADDESDON DENTAL

Tel: 01296 655577
5 High Street, Waddesdon, Aylesbury, HP18 0JB

Email: smile@waddesdondental.co.uk
www.waddesdondental.co.uk

� High quality general dental care
� Specialist care available
� Convenient location with on site

parking

� Sedation for anxious patients
� 0% finance options
� Late evening and Saturday

• High Quality Dental Care

• Invisalign Treatment

• Specialist Dental Care

• Hygienist Services

• Sedation for anxious patients

• White Fillings

• Tooth Whitening

• Implants

• 0% Interest finance options

• Become a practice plan member

from only £9.95 per month

Tel: 01296 655577

5 High Street, Waddesdon, Aylesbury HP18 0JB

Email: smile@waddesdondental.co.uk  Www.waddesdondental.co.uk

New Patients Welcome!



SELF EMPLOYED CARER
Available for individual care

Shopping, housework, accompanied visits, outings etc.

DBS checked to work with vulnerable & senior clients

Call Val on 01296 655937 or 07780 973973

16

Affinity
- Hair Design -

62 High Street  Waddesdon 01296 658875 

6 days a week, early Morning and Evening Appts available
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W. Humphries
Village Country & Equestrian Property

74 High Street Waddesdon Bucks

HP18 0JD.Tel: 01296 658270 
Or e-mail: bill@whumphries.co.uk

SALES & LETTINGS

Visit www.whumphries.co.uk or speak to
Bill on the above number for any 

property advice

The Old Dairy B&B
4 Highh Street,
Waddesdon,
Aylesbury, Buckss
HP18 0JAA

Tel: 07798 640248

Email: 
info@theolddairywaddesdon.co.uk
Contact: Helen Conyard

TIM KNIBB

Painter and
Decorator

Specialist Finishes

07857 868226
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Jackie

Mobile Hairdresser

Cutting, Styling and
Perming.

Call 01296 658483
or 07773 876264

OAP DISCOUNTS

G. M. BECKETT
Bricklayer

35 years experience

For all your brickwork needs

No job too small!

01296 651497
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Alltime Driving Institute
  

Your Local Driving School 

North Bucks   
Tree Surgery 

01296 651010 

CAR & VAN HIRE 

S.. D.. FOWLERR 
Electrical Contractor

Fully Qualified and Experienced
All types of electrical work undertaken

Pleasee ringg Stevee onn   
012966 4870577 orr   078855 590986 

� Free Estimates
� Freeview, Freesat & SKY
� Analogue & Digital TV Aerials
� FM Stereo Aerials
� DAB Aerials
� Problem Solving, Extra TV Points, TV Tun-

ing & Digibox Installations
Contact

��� �������			 
��� ������
Tel: 01296 330621

 

KLS
Accountancy Services

Based in Westcott

For all of your accountancy needs
contact Kim Saunders MAAT

01296 651615

07738 946427

kim@klsaccountancyservices.co.uk

–  feed & weed  –  moss control  –  scarification  –
aeration  –  lawn refurb  –  pest & disease control

contact Tony on 01296 534500
email: info@lawntonics.co.uk        www.lawntonics.co.uk

Carlie McRae 
Mobile Beauty Therapist

Specialising in Nails, Waxing,

Facials and Holistic Treatments 

Call 07807923415 
For more information
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Quality Carpentry

Internal and External
From Kitchens and Doors

To Roofs and Floors
Give us a try!

Free Estimates
(01296) 730276

You can try bowls at any time by contacting

our Secretary Peter Smith on 01844 238125.

You will always be made welcome by our
members who contrary to popular belief

consist of many under 30s.
We do have official coaches but why not come

along and have a go first.

It's free and a lovely way to spend a summer

evening followed by a drink at the bar.

Website: www.waddesdonbowlsclub.co.uk

Contact Mark Taylor
07564 456641 – 01296 658007
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The Claydon Building Company

Local Tradesman with over 16 Years’ Experience – Fully Qualified and

Insured – No Job Too Small

All aspects of building work undertaken including:

Extensions – Loft Conversions – Garage Conversions – Landscaping – Patios –

Kitchens – Bathrooms – Roofing – Driveways – General Maintenance

Check Out Our Facebook and Instagram Pages
References can be Provided
Contact Baz for a free quote on 07792 879375 
Email at theclaydonbuildingcompany@gmail.com

COACH NICOLA

Women's Health and Fitness specialist

Making a positive difference to your health, confidence and fitness
so you can be active, have fun and enjoy life.

My programmes will 

* get you fitter & stronger * reconnect you to your pelvic floor & core *

* guide you through a positive menopause * help you to run with ease *

* heal your diastasis * help with recovery from POP & hysterectomy *

Visit www.coachnicola.com for more information.

email hello@coachnicola.com
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LAWN MOWER REPAIRS   

Bakerr Streett   
Engravingss 

Individually designed engravings for
cups, tankards, shields, I.D. tags

and small industrial plates.
Trophies supplied.

GLASS ENGRAVING A SPECIALITY

Proprietor: Mike Evans
The Bungalow, Baker Street

Waddesdon, Bucks
Tel: 01296 658129

ACE REPAIRS
· All Gutter/Roof problems solved
· Gutter/Roof Cleaning
· Conservatory Cleaning
· UPVC Fascias/Guttering
· Soakaways Maintained/

New Soakaways
· Storm Repairs

Free Quotations / Fair Prices

CALL MARTIN 01296 483221
07768 333810

WRIGHT STORAGE
SERVICES

Storage now available
in Waddesdon.

For further information

Contact

Tel: 01296 658003

Mob 07977 472125
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_itsastitchup

It’s a Stitch Up Bespoke 
Soft Furnishings

A personal and bespoke service 
especially for you. Made to measure 

curtains, blinds and more.

To discuss your ideas, please get in touch.

Tel. 07775 904871
Email. livi.hunter@googlemail.com

Providing beautiful handmade soft 
furnishings for your home.

www.itsastitchupsoftfurnishings.com
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I N D U S T R I A L  I  C O M M E R C I A L  I  D O M E S T I C

Decorating Contractors
A Complete Painting & Decorating Service

Approved, fully trained & qualified.  Office: Hobbs Barn, Klee Close, Quainton HP22 4AF

T  01296 655774  M 07850 499795  
E michael@msimmonds.co.uk www.msimmonds.co.uk

“Excellent value for money” 
“Fantastic  work”  “Totally reliable & 
trustworthy’’ “Meticulous attention 
to detail” “First rate personal 
service” “ Always professional” 
“Conscientious, diligent & 
courteous” 

Audited, Vetted 
& Approved by the 

Buckinghamshire County Council 
Trading Standards

thehairystick @thehairystick msimmonds_decorating M Simmonds Decorating Ltd

M. SIMMONDS

Family Business Established Since 1979 we pride 
ourselves as one of the best in the business
•  Expertise in painting, decorating and wallpapering
•  Specialist in all Interior and Exterior work
•  Full carpentry and repair service
•  We can take care of all your modernisation and 

refurbishment plans, undertaking and overseeing all 
plastering and small electrical work

CALL NOW for a FREE ESTIMATE, and put us to the test

To advertise here
Contact Caroline Winton at

arwinton90@gmail.com
Prices for advertising

1/6th page £60,
1/3rd page £100,

and £250 per year for a full page
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Quality Bespoke Joinery in your local area who offer a full and friendly fitting
service and specialise in listed buildings for all your wood based needs

Unit 5a, Upper Barn Farm, Westcott, Aylesbury, Bucks, HP18 0JX
T: 01296 651951

sales@oakvalejoinery.com • Facebook @Oakvalejoinery
www.oakvalejoinery.com
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Sandwiches

(Lunchtime Only) 
Artisan baguette, all £9

Home-cooked Ham
24 hr slow cooked Ham with 
Italian Vine Tomatoes,
Cucumber and Fresh cut Salad
B.L.T
Grilled Back Bacon, Lollo Lettuce,
Fresh Vine Tomatoes and
Mayonnaise
Salted Tuna
Red onion and cheddar cheese melt
Chef Matthews Succulent
Tender Beef
48hr slow cooked British Beef, pan
fried with onions and button
mushrooms served with French
mustard
Padbury Butchers Sage &
Onion Sausages
Oven baked sausage with pan fried
Spanish onions served with HP
Brown sauce
French Brie
Salty back bacon with a creamy
French brie, served with wild
cranberry sauce
Scottish Salmon
Smoked salmon and cream cheese
served with green leaves and
Pickled capers
Cheesy Cheddar
Somerset cheddar with vine
tomatoes, cucumber, and fresh cut
salad
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Florence Nightingale Hospice Charity is bringing a very special production of
Nativity! The Musical to Aylesbury’s Waterside Theatre on Sunday 30th October.

Produced in partnership with Bucks Music Trust, the project is bringing the local
community together for a performance to raise vital funds for the charity.
Starring over 100 local children will take to the stage for an evening that
promises fun for the whole family, with a host of memorable sing-along hits
including Sparkle and Shine, Nazareth, and She’s the Brightest Star.

The feel-good production follows St Bernadette’s School as they attempt to
mount a musical version of the classic Nativity story. Join Mr Maddens, his
teaching assistant the crazy Mr Poppy, hilarious children and a whole lot of
sparkle and shine as they struggle to make everyone’s Christmas wish come
true.

The charity is expected this to be a sell-out night. Join them for a fantastic
evening of fun, family entertainment and support your local hospice charity. For
more information and to buy your tickets visit fnhospice.org.uk/nativity.

Nativity! The Musical is presented in partnership with Bucks Music Trust and
supported by Madam Vanda Plastow and William Harding’s Charity.

A very special performance of Nativity!
The Musical comes to Aylesbury
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Waste Collection dates

Monday 5 Sept Monday 5 Sept

Monday 12 Sept
Monday 19 SeptMonday 19 Sept

Monday 26 Sept

Monday 10 Oct

Monday 3 Oct
Monday 26 Sept

Monday 3 Oct

Monday 10 Oct

Monday 12 Sept

For Garden waste please check
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk website for details.
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For our July meeting we visited Whitecross Green Woodland, where we arrived
down a long farm track and parked the Bernwood Bus in a small grassy car
park. John Tyler, our guide, led us along wide woodland trails telling us about the
flora and fauna we encountered. Meadow-sweet, Lady's Bedstraw and Birds' Foot
Trefoil were abundant. Soldier Beetles,Tortoise Bugs, Speckled White and
Marbled White Butterflies were spotted, as were Labyrinth and Nursery spiders'
webs. We returned to the bus by light of a huge Super Moon and waited for
darkness to fall as Bats flitted about us. Most of the Glow-worms were to be
found in the grass around the car park and along the track. Once the magic
moment of spotting the first one had happened, more and more became
apparent, glowing with Tinkerbell intensity; truly amazing!
Come and join us for our September meeting when we will be undertaking a
mystery walk around Waddesdon following compass directions and clues
between check-points. It's our very own take on orienteering, adapted to suit
the terrain and the fading evening light. Meet at Waddesdon Community
Centre at 7pm on Monday 12 September to form teams and collect
instructions. The activity will take about an hour after which we'll return to the
Community Centre for tea and coffee. The meeting is free to members and we
ask for a recommended donation of £5 for guests - please contact the
Secretary, Kathryn Aldersea, in advance if you wish to participate on 07739
300229 or kathryn.aldersea@hotmail.co.uk
Our Murder Mystery evening returns on Saturday 15 October – please see
separate advert with details of where to purchase tickets and act fast to secure
them for what is always a sell-out event.





The Turnpike milestones
The mileposts situated just to the east of
Waddesdon, and at the edge of the village on
Bicester hill are the result of the ‘Turnpike Mania’
that gripped the country from the 18th to the
mid 19th century. Before the coming of a
national rail network would alter travel and
transportation in many areas completely.
The mileposts that we are lucky to view in their
current condition are thanks to local resident,
Sue Goodway who has restored them to their
former glory.
These mileposts were made from cast iron by
Barrett Bucks iron casting, and were probably in
situ around the 1830s.Although the distance was
recalibrated due to a measuring error during this
period which found them 750 yards adrift from
their correct mileage position.
The heyday of these mileposts was brief as they
were suited to travellers moving slowly, either on
foot or horseback.Although approximately 9,000
remain in the UK, many were removed or
defaced for various reasons: road widening; or
accidently damaged; or removed during  World
War Two when risk of invasion was imminent.
Although Guideposts and milestones have a long
history, going back to the Roman period, it
wasn’t until the 1687 Act for Amending the
highways stated ‘in any parish or place where two
or more cross highways meet, requiring them to fix a
stone or post with an inscription in large letters the
name of the next market town to which each
highway leads.’
In the age of the Turnpike,Trusts which in reality were private
organisations, set up by local landowners, merchants and manufacturers
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hoping to benefit from lower transport costs,
higher property values and increased profits, then
had the responsibilty of building, maintaining, and
operating toll roads.This had previously been the
role of local parishes.
There was no general requirement to set up
milestones in emerging trusts until the 1766
Turnpike act. Although from 1744 most new
Turnpike acts contained a clause requiring trustees
to measure the road and set up stones or posts
stating the distance, by the 1766 and 1773 General
Turnpike and Highways act this would become an obligation.
As early as 1712 a petition had been placed to turnpike the stretch of
road between Aylesbury and Bicester, but opposition from Buckingham
had argued that it would have a prejudicial effect on the trading interests
of their town while also promoting their own petition for an Aylesbury to
Buckingham turnpike.This opposition proved quite successful as it would
be a further fifty eight years before the Aylesbury to Bicester turnpike
would come to fruition.
The Sparrows Herne Turnpike Trust originally set up in 1762 to
administer the road running from Bushey Heath to Aylesbury, from 1770
extended the road on to Bicester.Tollgates were added at Stone Bridge,
which was at the turning for Haydon Mill Farm, and at Westcott just west
of the village by New House farm.The trust was finally terminated in
1873, when pressure from other forms of transport were making the
turnpike road system obsolete.
For anyone puzzled about vandalism and bad behaviour in the 21st
century, here is a Mr Scott writing in 1778, in a commentary for parish
officers and gentlemen trustees, discussing this very issue. ‘By defacing
direction posts and milestones, what can be the motive of action, is a matter,
perhaps not easily ascertained. I should suppose they are, in general, boys, who
from an innate disposition for mischief, are pleased with destroying anything
new, that happens to engage their notice.’
For anyone interested in this subject, there is a website with lots of useful
information at www.milestonesociety.co.uk
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Hatch, match and despatch! Part 2!
Back in October, I wrote the first in my series of three articles entitled Hatch, match
and despatch – and focused on Christenings. I said how much it is always a joy and a
privilege for us to celebrate big life events with families in church.Your churches have
stood in your villages for centuries and have been a major part in many family events
over time throughout the history of your villages.Whether celebrating with a family in
the delight of the arrival of a new baby with a joyful christening, or with a couple as they
excitedly plan a wedding in one of our three beautiful parish churches, or to celebrate
the life (as well as to mourn) alongside a family as they prepare to say goodbye to a
treasured loved one.
In this edition, I would like to focus on Weddings in your parish churches.To be married
in church is a really special thing.The connection to generations of people from your
villages who have married in that place, the sense of history and community in these
beautiful sacred spaces – as well of course of the blessing of God in your marriage and
the beautiful words of the church of England liturgy and vows “To have and to hold, from
this day forward, for better for worse, for richer for poorer, to love and to cherish, till
death us do part.” A church wedding is a personal, meaningful and spiritual journey and
something to be treasured.
But with the average wedding cost being reported at £30k- is there any wonder people
are put off, and decide to save for a house, go on holiday, buy a new kitchen or have a
baby instead (not necessarily in that order!)
And here’s the thing! – it does not cost a fortune to get married in Waddesdon, or
Upper Winchendon, or Westcott! The church side of things costs from only £578 and
with some lovely village and community hall spaces right here in the village, a great local
pub, a hotel and even a Manor – there are possibilities for everyone wherever they sit
on the budget spectrum. It is possible to organise a simple church wedding and
reception with fifty guests for under 3K and possibly even less if friends and family are
able to pull together with catering and decorating, like the good old days!
One of the most romantic weddings at which I have
ever officiated took place in October 2020 at
Westcott – a wedding rehearsal date set for
Hallowe’en, was suddenly turned into the real thing
with a few hours’ notice – Boris had just announced
another lockdown, it had to be today or yet another
delay for this lovely couple who had already
postponed once. So, that afternoon, with just a
handful of family who they could pull together at
short notice, Hester and Joe were married in the
most special ceremony I have ever witnessed. Proving
that all the trappings of a wedding is not what is
important – they were married and nothing – not
even a pandemic was going to stop them.

Photo by kind permission of Joe
and Hester Moir
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Waddesdon, Westcott, Upper Winchendon
and Fleet Marston

Forthcoming services in September 2022

Sunday 4th September
Back to school Sunday with blessing of school bags and pencil cases!
St. Mary the Virgin,Westcott – 9:30 – Family Communion
St. Michael and All Angels Waddesdon -11am – Family Communion

Sunday 11th September
St. Mary Magdalene Upper Winchendon 9.30am Morning Prayer 
St. Michael and All Angels Waddesdon 11am  Morning prayer

Sunday 18th September
St. Mary the Virgin Westcott at 9.30am
All together in worship for all ages
St. Michael and All Angels Waddesdon -11am
All together in worship, café church style service with for all ages

Sunday 25th September
No service at Upper Winchendon at 9.30am
St. Michael and All Angels Waddesdon 11am  Joint Parish service of Holy
Communion to celebrate the Feast Day of St. Michael and all Angels.
Midweek morning prayer will continue on Zoom at 10am on Wednesdays.
Contact Revd Caroline for the link.
For any concerns or enquiries regarding weddings, baptisms, funerals or
for pastoral or spiritual care, please contact The Revd Caroline Wainman
on 01296-655069 or at vicar@waddesdonparish.org

If you are waiting to get married for when you can afford it, please do get in touch and
consider what is possible now in your local parish churches and venues right here in
your local community.

The Revd Caroline Wainman
Vicar of Waddesdon, Upper Winchendon,Westcott and Fleet Marston
The Rectory, 5 Rectory Drive,Waddesdon HP18 0JQ. 01296 655069

vicar@waddesdonparish.org
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